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Rochelle Walensky zatčena!
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Speciální síly Spojených států ve čtvrtek zatkli zločinečku Rochelle

Walensky poté, co se vrátila do USA z Bruselu, odkud od konce roku

2022 na dálku řídila Centra pro kontrolu nemocí – když se z USA

dozvěděla, že bílý klobouk oddělení armády ji obvinilo ze zrady.

https://realrawnews.com/2023/05/rochelle-walensky-arrested/
https://realrawnews.com/author/kilo-charlie/
https://realrawnews.com/2023/05/rochelle-walensky-arrested/#comments
https://realrawnews.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/rwangry.jpg
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Zdroj z kanceláře generála Smithe řekl Real Raw News, že speciální

jednotky popadly překvapeného Walenského na parkovišti na

mezinárodním letišti Hartsfield–Jackson v Atlantě. Díky

zpravodajským zprávám amerického armádního kybernetického

velení generálova kancelář už týden věděla, že Walensky plánuje

setkání s 27letým brazilským Američanem, s nímž měla poměry

nejméně od roku 2019. Walensky (54) byl ženatý s Dr. Lorenem D.

Walenským (55) od roku 1995. Mají tři děti.

Manželské sliby však nezastavily Walenského touhu po cizoložné

pozornosti. ARCYBER zachytil elektronickou a hlasovou

korespondenci mezi Walenským a třemi lascivními nápadníky. Když

si generál Smith přečetl její e-mail, v němž se psalo, že touží být v

jeho náručí a 4. května navštíví USA, pomyslel si, že zpráva je příliš

dobrá na to, aby byla pravdivá – dopadení Walenského by zpečetilo

dohodu o trifectě zločinců Covid: Anthony Fauci, Francis Collins a

nyní Walensky. Do e-mailu laskavě zahrnula celý svůj itinerář.

Generál Smith a velitel 5. skupiny speciálních sil Brent Lindeman –

pravděpodobně nejpronikavější důstojníci v americké armádě –

koordinovali misi, řekl náš zdroj. Naštěstí se Walensky nevědomky

podílel na jejím brzkém zajetí; generál měl fotky Walenskyho

milence a značku, model a barvu vozidla, kterým jel, aby ji vyzvedl.

Mimochodem, na základě odposlechů v domě své rodiny v Atlantě

neinformovala svého manžela o svém blízkém příjezdu. Její pobyt byl

čistě osobního charakteru, aby viděl svého milence. Tři dny v Atlantě,

pak zpátky do Bruselu – nebo si to alespoň myslela.

Ve chvíli, kdy opustila terminál, ji sledovaly speciální jednotky v

civilu. Sledovali ji, když ležérně převážela jediný kufr po chodníku na

přecpané parkoviště, kde čekal Mercedes jejího miláčka. Nevšímala si

svého ocasu a přes zatmavená skla neviděla, že cestující v autě drží u

hlavy jejího přítele Glock 19 vybavený tlumičem a instruuje ho, jak

má reagovat na její zprávy.
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Speciální jednotky sledovaly přítele z jeho domova na letiště a vrhly

se na něj, jakmile zaparkoval, 30 minut před příletem letu ve 20:40.

"Byl ohromen - ale spolupracoval," řekl náš zdroj. "Řekli mu, že jsou

tu pro Walenského, ne pro něj, a vyvinuli nezbytný tlak, aby ho

přiměli vyhovět." Čekala, že ten chlápek vystoupí a pořádně ji

obejme, ale to, co dostala, bylo chyceno a strčeno na zadní sedadlo s

jiným vojákem, který jí přitiskl hlaveň své ruční zbraně ke spánku.

Hanebná ředitelka CDC, dodal, byla převezena do zpracovatelského

střediska a brzy bude poslána do Camp Blaz k vojenskému soudu.

Přítel, jehož jméno armáda tají, nemohl odcestovat do zámoří,

protože je z dosud neznámých důvodů na federálním seznamu

zákazů letu.

Náš zdroj uvedl, že přítel bude zadržen až do odvolání.

(Návštíveno 99 508 krát, 48 návštěv dnes)

 

Vydělejte pro každého (26 000 $ __ 38 000 $) měsíc online

Vydělávání peněz online více než 15 000 $ jen jednoduchou prací bez

předchozích zkušeností nebo dovedností. Buďte svým vlastním šéfem

A pro více informací navštivte kteroukoli záložku tohoto webu Díky

moc, stačí 

 
otevřít tento odkaz……..  http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 9 hours ago by Delavic

Jewish woman here. Just because a person has BIOLOGICAL

ROOTS to the jews DOESN’T mean they are faithful..

Amen to that, she attended Temple Emanuel in Newton, Mass and

when I looked it up there was a big picture of Ruth Bader Ginsberg

on their Facebook

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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page along with a benefit concert for Ukraine. Talk about loose moral

values for a Jewish Temple. RBG defended abortion rights,

expanding gay rights, preserving obamacare, & including the 2015

ruling legalizing same sex marriage nationwide.

Amazing find. When I told a couple of coworkers who were Jewish

about Israel recognizing same-sex marriages, they thought it was

great. I was shocked, Israel is the home of the three Abrahamic faiths

— Judaism, Christianity and Islam. NONE OF THEM UPHOLD GAY

MARRIAGE OR GAY FAMILIES BECAUSE IT IS A SIN. But one of

the lawyers said it’s important to support the orthosexual groups

because it would be bigotry not do so.

 
I love the Jewish people and I love the Torah (OT), so I reminded

them that Jewish law says gay marriages are null and void and that

the Torah says same-sex relations are forbidden. She scoffed and said

something about lobotomies were also chosen medical treatments at

one time, too; her point was that everybody, Jewish people included,

needed to take sexual deviancy off the sin list because there is

nothing wrong with same sex relations and they need to be

supportive of those who do these things, and Jewish groups are

accepting it.

I could not believe what I was hearing out of her mouth, because

Jews and Christians and Muslims are very marriage-oriented and

family-oriented, and they hold marriage and family traditions as

sacred. And now they are saying the same-sex abominations in

Leviticus 18:22, 2013 Genesis 18-19, Judges 19 are no longer

forbidden.

 
We don’t fix God’s word, God’s word fixes us. We do not change

God’s word, God’s word changes us

 
There was a time until the 80s when gays were disowned, divorced,

forbidden access to see their children and kicked out of their homes

for engaging in this nasty behaviour. There were mental health

clinics treating this disorder. People got fired for being gay and even

lost their homes and apartments.
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I wish for no one to lose their job or home or business, and I have

never hated gays or lesbians; but supporting sexual deviancy is not

my thing.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that

it was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning

sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,

that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it

simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this

website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 12 hours ago by Delavic

I assumed most women were deft liars. She was obviously lying so

many times and many americans are just too dumb to see it. ffs

FBI were in houston for a ‘nuclear attack’ drill and coincidentally a

chemical plant went down in flames. Probably no connection. Mos

def not causation.

Maybe the FBI should dial back the Hormone Replacement Therapy

team, something about the neurochem changes eventuate irrational

thinking and thus behavior.

Surprisingly, the poor victim of love observed the basic Russian rule

– don’t f*** where you live and don’t live where you f***. Kudos, just

cain’t stop love.

A lot of ‘love’ is nothing more than hormones. It’s caused a lot of

misery in the world.

Something to think about. The White Hats sweep up all of these

malefactors and then just days, or sometimes hours, later their

double or “clone” is back on the street behaving exactly as the

original. There’s no difference between the before and after. So what

is the point of this complex and expensive White Hat operation if

absolutely NOTHING changes.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Who do we the people say is controlling JB/Brandon? Some credible

truthers suggest that Q+ is. Consider this; one of the many goals of

the great awakening is to eradicate the D Party and who better do

that than JB with all his faux pas from day 1 of his residency.

Bonaparte (I think) said thus: Don’t interrupt the enemy who is in

the process of destroying himself. Speaking of doubles, clones or

actors, who started the strategy, if you call it that way? The white

hats. The major/big fishes have been taken care of and these

“substitutes” were put in place to keep the Dems loyalists from

staging an uprising. That is the reason Q in his post ack in 2018/19

said, The tribunals were over before it began. Q also came out with a

catch phrase that says, frazzle drip. I take that as giving us info of the

arrest and judgment of the DS minions slowly just as RRN is doing.

Blessings 🙏🙏 from The REAL Delavic.

Frazzledrip was the young girl that HRC and Abedin killed after

fileting her face and danced around with it on their faces. See a

mockery of her on Wilson the volleyball in Tom Hanks movie (he was

on a deserted island.) Also Ellen Degeneres has been seen with the

same icon several times. Sick, sick people.

Well, your statement reveals your tacit acceptance of clones! So you

no longer deny human clone tech? Or perhaps you’re reading too

much RRN, Swan Man!

If clones are in governmental positions and someone ‘removes’ them

through forceful physical means, can the remover be charged since

the one removed was not human?

Ah ha ha ha! Joe just announced Rochelle’s stepping down! Whee!

Maybe she will have a retirement party at GITMO!

At some point, MSM will not be able to ignore the TRUTH. Excuses,

excuses, excuses.

 
***NCSWIC ***** WWG1WGA ***
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 “We the People”

have a deep appreciation for our Great United States Military!

Thank-you all!

There is literally zero proof for anything you say. All of the stories

here are fake and made up by MB, there are no white hats, and your

Q nonsense is also a fraud.

The US military is every bit as traitorous as the rest of this disgusting

legal dictatorship in this fallen republic.

You are part of the problem because you refuse to grow up.

If you think that way why are you on this site? You need to go to the

sites with liberal talking points. Right now we need hope and we find

hope here.

They’re all here because they’re frozen in fear watching their beloved

clown world melt before their eyes – they liked the narcissistic freak

show of insanity and now that it’s being taken down, all they have left

is to quibble a rock throw at RRN truthers. Once all this reality is

mainstream, they won’t be able to escape a daily kick in their bits if

they step outside their mom’s house.

I agree as all one needs to look for evidence is on the astronomical

number of VaXXXidents occurring! Their friends, sometimes homo

spouses ( the real self righteous maskers in 20 ) are dropping like 🐀!

I simply thank God He has heard our prayers as we witness His great

hand in all of this! Jesus Christ is truly King of kings, and Lord of

lords!

“There is literally zero proof for anything you say. All of the stories

here are fake and made up by MB, there are no white hats, and your

Q nonsense is also a fraud.”

You just literally said Cyn as no proof for her claims and then offer

your claims for which you have no proof! Makes sense.
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commit treason or any other crime that gets recognition and you’ll be

off the street too..

You mean the proof that the people you nitwits believe are dead are

walking around?

 
You mean the proof that the White House is open and running, not

some sound stage in Atlanta?

You are crazy. Seriously crazy.

Well, there’s no problem, then. The “craziness” should soon collapse

of itself, wouldn’t you expect? Relax, & go your ways.

SO…negativity is your thing

 
i suppose you’d say when the sun comes out ,it is too bright and

when the moon is out ,that it’s not bright enough

No, the truth is my thing. That bothers people here who like to live in

a fantasy world.

didn’t you know that this site is populated with hardcore Aldo Nova

fans?? Life is just a Fantasy…..Can you live as fast as me, tonight?? I

know…. I know….. (guitar)……

May you explain what I said that demands proof?

Yes, Joe sent a memo. Proof he announced Rocelle’s leaving! Ah,

what else did I say that I need to ‘prove’? Ah ha ha ha.

I said nothing about WH and nothing about ‘Q’ nonsense.

If you think our Great and Mighty United States Military is

traitorous…then you’d better not walk down the street.

What the hell legal dictatorship are YOU talking about? PROOF

please…

Stay in your own lane. I mean, country. People like you ARE the

problem. Grow up. 🍼🍼🍼🍼🍼
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What do you suggest? Beyond turning green, what actions will

improve things? Anything a normal person can do? Say?

Of course. That makes sense. There aren’t any men in Europe. And,

she couldn’t send her BF a ticket to Belgium. Naturally, she had to

risk Life in prison, or execution because “Jorge” was such an

awesome fuck.

…and as if there are ‘men’ in the US! Dude was BLACKZILIAN-

AMERICAN.

Last edited 15 hours ago by Julie

Mr. Ed wasn’t available in Brussels! and, there weren’t any Mexican

donkey shows happening in any of the clubs!

Ye kno wut, Come to think about it, I would even be willing to hold

one end of dat dang rope fer her to walk across at dang canyon, I

think i could hold it tight enough altho i do have a bad case of at air

old Arthie dam ritus!!!

I am tired of MAIN STREAM MEDIA MSM, NOT reporting THE

DEEP STATE puppets being picked up by the White hat. Military and

taken

 
To Gitmo and Now GUAM

Well, they can’t bite the hand that feeds them, can they? Look what

happened at Fox News with Rupert and the Dominion voting

machine case, He had to kiss their behinds and fork over

$787,000,000.00 to calm them down, just for letting Tucker Carlson

report the truth. And he had to fire Tucker on top of that.

BLK ~ROck > OWNS DOMiNioN & FOX ! ? < CAN WE SAY ”

MONEY~LAWN~DERED ” ! ? BTW, FOX DIDN’T “FiRE T.C…..HE

“Q~UIT ” !
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So much more than you think. Black rock is using our money to push

all the woke bull crap and gender ideology down our throats.

 
they are causing devision , and paying for it with our own money.

 
Biden is running out of hands holding strings that control his mouth

and pointing fingers. He’s the puppet Obama always wanted. But he

shits himself to much now. How much longer is it going to take

before all the people realize who the enemy truly is.

I thought it was Dan Bongino that quit and Tucker was fired. His

people were getting ready for the Monday show when they got the

message he was fired or so what has been said.

President Trump told Fox to not do what they did before they did it

but they went ahead and gave into Dominion not listening to Trump.

If you type “Walensky stepping down” in a search engine, you’ll find

an AP NEWS report (dated May 5, 2023) on her “resignation” as

CDC director, saying however that she’ll stay as such until June 30,

2023. No doubt, this AP NEWS report is based on an announcement

from the Biden team. So, the question remains: Which of the two

entities is more credible, Real Raw News or the Biden team? In my

opinion, which I believe is very objective, as long as the U.S. military

does not come out with a categorical denial of Walensky being in its

custody, Real Raw News is likely more credible than the United

States Government run by this parodic Biden team.

It’s fake. The Deep State won, none of them are now or ever have

been arrested. There is no such thing as white hats and you look silly.

You remind me of Rob Reiner who is always trying to brainwash into

thinking we are the bad guys.

1) If the DS had any power left, we would all be wearing masks, suffer

being locked down and eating rice cakes at Walmart prison camps.
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2) Not ONE single instance has ever been cited of any of the myriads

of high powered, wealthy lawyers, politicians or military personnel

mentioned here, *ever* suing RRN for defamation or slander.

3) And there are many more I could list, you know damn well Hillary

and rest are DEAD, HUNG, GONE. Regardless of those deep fake

videos (go research the term) on YouTube of Hillary running her

rotten hole, her presence is not being felt. If she was alive, we’d see a

massive, high profile Hillary campaign as we approach the end of

this ridiculous Biden nonsensical term. We don’t see that because the

DS lying media can’t pull off more than a small spattering of fake

releases, else even the sheeple populace would wake up to the lies.

4) As a retired military combat planner, I can attest that Michael

Baxter’s knowledge of military terms, acronyms, concepts,

geographic locations, rank structure and weapon systems are, since

Feb of 2021, when his first article came out, 100% spot on. There is

no way in hell he could understand and/or fabricate the things he

reports, unless a legit military authority were feeding it to him. No

way. Not a chance in hell.

Lastly, and I stare the following with *extreme* prejudice; what I

witnessed, as a military man, during the 2008 – 2016, Obama

administration, was so very evil, so very over the top wicked,

murderous and worthy of military tribunal and execution, that I was

*shocked* that there was no generals who initiated a coop – an

overthrow!, of that communist, Muslim, murdering, lying, ISIS

creating *NIGGER.* I heard some generals wanted to, but were

stopped, by Trump, who said; ‘No. Let’s do it *legal.*’

Now if the DS is so very embedded in our world institutions that they

could kill Kennedy, and we KNOW they did, then it would take this

exact template of process to resolve it all, so that we could catch them

all, hang them all, and restore the world to benign, Godly,

constitutional order.
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But know this, you CIA and FBI satanic trolls and paid shills; there

are those of us who will NEVER submit, bow down or stop resisting

your wicked, Godless powers. We will pray, fight and claw our way

and give our blood in gallons if necessary, to save OUR nation and

OUR families. Your families and descendants can go to hell. We will

win. We *have* won. We inherit the entire earth. And you, have

sealed your souls in hell.

no white hats?? you mean you’ve never heard of or saw a picture of

the Ku Klux Klan?? you can’t get any more of a white hat than them!

well yahoo have stopped censoring these days So they must have

been threatened to honor and obey the highest law in the land ,or

else….

Alright, why was the boyfriend would be detained until further

notice?

 
WTH is this? What did he do?

I guess he was a prostitute, or involved with a most wanted

dangerous criminal is collaboration with other illegal work.

Prostitutes male or female are often addicted. So driving under the

influence is likely. At any rate they are going to interrogate him and

it’s been typical in these articles, they make a deal for any useful

testimony against the criminal.

hes on a fucking no fly list think that might be important/ possibly be

a reason to detain him till they find out why perhaps.? by he way you

sounded like a libtard asking that🤣😉👍

LOL. He sure does. Who gives a F…?? (Other than a libturd.)

Probably an illegal. Obviously, he’s desperate.

Hey General. About a third of the people on the no-fly list are on it by

mistake. TSA won’t tell you why you’re on the list and it takes a very,

very long time to get off. If you can.

“and it takes a very, very long time to get off. If you can.”
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Take it up with Waluigi. She didn’t take long to get off with her

Blackzilian bf!

Nah. I wouldn’t be here if I was a liberal. Just really fuckin curious

why they took him. There’s not a god damn thing in this article that

points a finger at the boyfriend.

 
No fly list?? big deal, so am I.

searching for possible hidden crimes committed by the guy. he could

be a male version of Fang Fang for the Deeeeep State!

You ain’t retired Army. Lying piece of shit. Any retired military

would not forget the mission, and it aint locking people up for

fucking a traitor! Rights matter to me, asshole.

Last edited 16 hours ago by geo

If they boyfriend were let go what would he tell everyone? Would

that get the left upset and just give us a harder time?

Lots of “if” going on here. I don’t like it when military detains

without a reason. Maybe they had one, but it’s not listed here.

Nothing. Just reading the article, same as you. It’s too open ended

for me. The entire reason for all these executions is about justice.

How are you going to preserve justice by stepping over it’s lines?

 
I don’t like it when the military detains private citizens based on

affiliation. I hope there is more on the boyfriend than this article

reported.

For starters, the White Hats have Probable Cause to detain him for

violating 18 U.S. Code § 1071 – Concealing person from

arrest:

 
 

Whoever harbors or conceals any person for whose arrest a

warrant or process has been issued under the provisions of any law

of the United States so as to prevent his discovery and arrest, after

notice or knowledge of the fact that a warrant or process has been
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issued for the apprehension of such person, shall be fined under this

title or imprisoned not more than one year, or both; except that if

the warrant or process issued on a charge of felony, or after

conviction of such person of any offense, the punishment shall be a

fine under this title, or imprisonment for not more than five years,

or both.

Last edited 4 hours ago by QBall59

Who said the BF was a “private citizen”? When & where? I’m

‘guessing’ he ain’t. Probably there is moron the boyfriend. At best

he’s a footnote. (And that’s a step up for him.)

or unpaid child support arrearages! no passport, no license, no trade

or business license, & definitely no-fly list because you might flee the

country! these are common tactics imposed by the Gestapo child

support mercenaries. prostituting allows him to “work under the

table” for his earnings without deductions!

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that

it was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning

sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,

that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it

simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this

website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

So each of these people who have been arrested and esp those who’ve

been executed, when we see their double or clone it’s safe for us to

‘apprehend’ it? I mean after all, clones do not have a right to life.

They are nothing more than a vulgar machine. So we should remove

the fake individuals?

But you have to be sure by looking at it’s deformed crotch. I heard

the agent who looked at Hillary’s “cont/cuck” hasn’t been the same

since.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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If all these arrests, court martial, and executions are true, why has

the so-called “White Hats” put an end to the charade of a

government, and arrest every damn single treasonous persons down

to the last man, but still allow this country to be destroyed by them?

Joe Biden is just a puppet. Who are the puppet masters and

financiers? When problem solving, it is critical to get to the root-

cause and take it out. Otherwise, the problem really never go away.

When are the root-causes going to be pulled from the soil of America

once and for all? If only the symptoms are treated, the problem will

recur again and again without end… Get every single individual and

all of their association once and for all. Either execute, or expel them.

All properties, real or digital, must be confiscated. Lots of Bankers,

Oil Tycoons, Financiers, and lots and lots of those in the

Freemasonic lodges and Talmudic Synagogues. That’s the root-

causes, and their gentile enablers.

THE PEOPLE need to SEE the Rules & Policies these people WANT

to ENFORCE, & FEEL the CONSEQUENCES. THEN they’ll know for

themselves what they DON’T WANT. But it’s so KIND of you, Mr.

Chinese, to be concerned for our North American social welfare.

Have you tried moving to another province in China? How many

permissions do you need? How long does it take to GET them? LOL!

I think they are arrestng and executing as they gather evidence on

those individuals. But im with you. I wish they would just roll up on

tanks and swat teams all over the country and just quarantine the

whole fkin sh1tshow

CLUEs : > CONTINUITY of GOV’T <, $30,000. LATEX ACTORS

“MASKS”, A LOT OF “REPLACE~MENTS ” USING { HELLA

MAKE~UP}, CGI, GREEN SCREENS ….THERE WiLL BE A NEW

CAPiTAL > OF THIS CONSTiTUTIONALLY RESTORED REPUBLiC,

IN TEMPLE, TX <, WITH MAYBE AUSTRALIA BEING A

“TERRITORY”, OR { THE 52nd “STATE” } ? : } NOTHING REALLY

GOING ON….. LOL BTW : ALL “NAMED” TREASONOUS SCuM IN

OUR OLD “DEFuNCT & NiLL GOV’T”, HAVE BEEN “ARRESTED” .
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GO RESEARCH THE > NANcY DREW VIDS< /TRUTH &

FREEDOM SITE on Y~TBE <. KELLY MARiE BRADY HAS

WALKED < D.C. > FROM THE BEGiNNING OF THE END of the

CABAL, VIDEOING THE EMPTY GOV’T, MILITARY TRiBUNAL

ACTION, FLOODING THE ,2 TUNNELS USED IN THE KID

TRAFFiCKING !, ETC.

Temple Tx as the new capital? Works for me as it is only three hours

drive from my place. Some also suggest that San Antonio has been

considered as the new capital because of its historical significance.

Either way, the two possibilities are three hours from me. Blessings

🙏🙏from The Real Delavic.

We ought to send Belgium a gift,we ought to withdraw from the

UN,get all of those damn freeloaders out of here and send it to

Belgium.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Once I heard last week that she has resigned from her position, I

knew something was up. That is how God works, their evil cannot

allow these murderers to control their sexual lust. Probably the blood

of all the people they murdered pushing them around.

Last edited 1 day ago by Success

She stood in front of the entire world and proclaimed the vax was

safe and sound when she knew from the beginning according to

Pfizer reports and studies that the mRNA vax produced fatal and

catastrophic events in the fetuses of pregnant woman. The little

innocent ones she murdered is crying out for justice to be served.
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I wish we would get a report on McConnell. He was away for a while

and the video I saw of him he looked really weird. His eyes looked

weird as they were moving back and forth. Maybe Michael will find

out and give us a report.

Several times now, Mitch McConnell has looked in a panic, ready to

break down crying, unable to stop thinking about whatever has him

in a panic. Maybe white hats have been showing him execution

videos of his colleagues at Gitmo and Camp Blaz to soften him up.

Hey Rochelle, your rubber mask is bagging at the ckeeks. What’s the

matter? Did you forget to use enough corn starch to keep it tightly in

place? If that’s how you treat your face, then I’d hate to think how

you keep your man parts!

I have been waiting for number three, Wallensky, to complete the

‘trifecta of Covid criminals’ along with Fauci, and Collins.

Discouraged patriots should now be encouraged that meaningful

arrests are, indeed, taking place. Keep them coming!!!

Yes! The fact that Michael’s article came out at SAME TIME as her

“resignation” announcement did, gives Michael definite legitimacy.

Very exciting!

I was thinking the same thing when I read in the news that she

resigned from her position with the CDC, that she was probably

captured by the white hats and we’d see an article here about that. Lo

and behold today that article is here, lol! Great news!

Last edited 1 day ago by Laura Hoey
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According to RRN Birx was arrested May 26, 2021, convicted June

30, 2021 and executed July 6, 2021. You can read the archives on

RRN, May 29, 2021 and April 4, 2022.

I’m surprised they didn’t hang her by her scarves. They all deserve

firing squads. By the worst shots so their death is longer/painful.

GOOD GLAD TO SEE WE ARE GETTING MORE N MORE OF

THEM LET’S GET THEM ALL ROUNDED UP N GET THIS OVER

WITH

Ah-Ha – money says, Rochelle’s boy toy is American Born Chinese,

would suspect as CDC courier having Wuhan stamped passport.

Rochelle seeking suitors, let’s say, Big Mac superzized combo and

settling for last minute happy meal.

Wagering, boy toy leveraged and testifies against her.

Last edited 1 day ago by John .S
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I find it hard to swallow that she came back here to diddle around

with her younger lover knowing she’d been wanted for treason. It’s

not adding up. WH’s might have gotten her another way and they are

sharing this version for our entertainment and vicarious pleasure.

Having the mindset (as most elite Democrats do) that she/they are

“above the law” will make them complacent. Such as believing they’re

untouchable. Her luck ran out.
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I am not convinced this crazy woman risked her life just to play with

her 27 year old lover. I believe she had an agenda….maybe money or

who knows….and he was one no one would be looking at to find her

(or so she thought)!! She was probably assured by whoever she was

meeting that she would be protected. Well silly demonic

woman….you were not protected!! Enjoy your last days on this earth.

How dare you even think you should live after you murdered so

many innocent people. God is taking care of you just like he said he

would.

That’s for sure. It’s been reported that Rock Hudson was being

treated for AIDS at the American Hospital in Paris and cut off his

experimental lifesaving treatment so he could go back to L.A. to have

sex with other men without even using protection putting his lover at

risk. I like Rock Hudson, but shame on him for that. He didn’t have

to die.

Back in my younger day as tenderfoot jr. grade construction

superintendent work at The Ansonia (formerly the Ansonia Hotel)

doing a build out.

Built the Gay Bathhouse known as Plato’s Retreat, Rock Hudson was

a frequent visitor.

Plato’s is gone, now a underground parking garage, remnants of the

bathroom floor tile still exists.

she could have had a V-8 in the Netherlands! Amsterdam is always

rocking. all crooked banks, drugs, sex, and lot’s more are all available

right in your face, legally!

Her drive for sex with her 27 YO lover overtook her mind. Now she’s

heading to the gallows, real soon. Game over! Her days are

numbered, in the single digit.
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Walensky’s clone will hit the ground running without missing a beat

and there will be no discernible difference in how the government

operates.
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The Tranny/lgbtq propaganda program is being accelerated so

hybrid homo Hussein can get Big Mike ready to take over as they lose

Kamala and say Byeden to Joe.

They can only “try”, we know how much they love to fail.

 
We’ll be more than just “ready”.

HANG THE CRIMINAL walensky ..NOW !

 
The witch deserves much more pain..

 
Perhaps a whipping.. that goes on for a few hours. 😕

So that’s the face of a nasty, self serving, narcissistic cunt who made

us all walk around looking like fools wearing those ridiculous,

damnable, clown masks.

She spent her entire life purpose orchestrating the suffering of others

while she orgasmed to the beat of losers filling her decrepit holes.

What a waste of a life. She’ll have eternity – eternity! – to ponder the

stupid delusion to live that way as the 6,000 degree, sewer smelling

fires of hell ignite every nerve ending in her unholy body.

Think of it..

100 *million* years from now, she’ll still not even have BEGUN to

experience the punishment of her choices to ignore God and shit on

others.
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God does not mess around. He is NOT mocked, and every man reaps

as he has sown.

The US government is a circus filled with oversexed, middle aged,

perverted freaks of some sort or another.

And too many that should be in nursing homes. We need term limits,

age limits, psychological evaluations, thorough background checks of

any future elected officials and every one of their family members.

Anyone who violates their oath of office to uphold and defend the US

Constitution should be immediately arrested and prosecuted as a

traitor.

I don’t believe in age discrimination, because we have had POTUSes

in their 60s and 70s run the country with no problem. but there

should be lines drawn for candidates who are sex offenders and

traitors, no equivocation there.

Her husband Loren is just as bad. He used 5 million of a 16.9 million

dollar HHS grant after only 4 months of co-founding Lytica

Therapeutics, a biotechnology company that would develop

antibacterial peptides. Most grant agencies will not give grants to

organizations that have existed less than a year & have no other

stream of funding. It will be interesting to see how this plays out as

he was a pediatric oncology researcher before Lytica. When he got

the grant his wife was associated with HHS for more than 10 yrs.

when his company was awarded the grant. Little bit of conflict of

interest going on.

At least he did not commit treason, kill the populace or cheat on his

wife. IMO she has done far worse.

How do you know? Considering who he is and the company he keeps,

he probably did or facilitated, all that stuff.

Yeah, birds of a feather always flock together. It doesn’t pay to keep

bad company.
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They can mind control. My estimate is they throw them under the

bus one by one, like trickle disclosure, they drag it out.

We just had several fighter jets fly really low headed towards gold

beach in Southern Oregon.

 
Very rare to see that many fighter jets circle at low levels then head

towards the coast. Keep an eye out something is out of the ordinary.
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